
SCENES AT BEN LOMONDINTHE SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS. WHERE
THE HARMONIE SINGING SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO IS ENJOY-

ITS ANNUALOUTING ANDFESTIVAL.
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Ifrom his Government have given no inti-
m.ition of such action. The three Sen-

j ators from Panama, with one exception

j (and he was bitterly opposed to the
j treaty), and the six members of the
iHouse of Representatives have assidu-
j ously worked for the ratification of the
Itreaty. Their defection at this time. Dr.
j Herran realizes, would be a serious blow
j to the prospects for ratification. The one
J Panama Senator who has^pposed the
¦ treaty has never lived in Panama, al-
j though being elected to the higher body
¦ ftom that department. The defection of
the Panama delegates. It is suggested
here, might be In the nature of a protest
over the attitude of the opposition to the
treaty, with the possibility of secession
from the National Government.

Dr. Herran still clings to the hope that
a way willbe found whereby the present
treaty will be ratified. He lays much
stress on the possibility that the Senate
may agree to a measure to be subse-
quently passed by the House, where there
is said to be a majority for the treaty,
giving President Marroquin authority to
negotiate directly an Instrument along
the lines of the present treaty.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—The Dally Mail appeals
this morning for the formation of a British
syndicate to forestall the attempts of an Amei-
Ican company to buy up all the, Dorsetshire and
Devonshire "ball clay" rnlnen with a view to
•fetslning .control or the British pottery trade.

A dispatch to the Daily Chronicle from
Constantinople says the military party la
clamoring for war, but the Sultan still
hesitates. Nevertheless troops are being

massed along the frontier In readiness to
take the field. > • .

Advices ,from Salonlca are that" the au-
thorities have received from Constantino-
ple orders to prepare lists of the Arme-
nians and Servians living In Salonica,

who willbe subjected to the strictest po-
lice surveillance.

On tho Sultan's fete day the Manfas
clubs. ,composed of. the lowest- elements
of Turkish population,' -had made an ''or-
ganized preparation to massacre the

LONDON, Sept. 7.
—

Special dispatches

from Constantinople published here this
morning all concur concerning the grav-
ity of the situation and that the warlike
feeling has been increased by the fact
that the Sultan last Friday reviewed and
presented colors. to two new hussar regi-

ments recruited from the tribes which
produced the Ottoman dynasty, this be-
ing the first time .that the Sultan has
presided at such a ceremony. The Turk-
ish papers are making patriotic appeals
to the loyalty and devotion of the nation.
It is said that an infernal machine was

found in the baggage of a Bulgarian pas-
senger on the Greek steamer Margarita,
bound from Burgas to Piraeus. The
machine was thrown overboard and the
passenger arrested, -tn consequence of.
the bomb outrage on the steamer Vas-
kapu the Austrian Lloyd Steamship Com-
pany refuses to take passengers' baggage
between Bulgaria and' Constantinople.

Turkish Troops Are Ready to Pour
Across the Border.

ON THE FRONTIER.

.Reports have reached revolutionary
headquarters here of atrocities by the
Turks in the village of Velmost!. in the
district of Debre. The troops and Bashl
Bazouks are said to have surrounded the
village and part of them entered and be-
gan plundering the houses and attacking
the women. The other soldiers remained
outside and killed those lnnabitants'that
tried to escape. The Turks then set fire
to the village In four places, burning
twelve women and children. One child
was hanged. Altogether sixty peasants

A fight Is reported to have taken place
at the village of Vetresko, in the district
of Kumanovo, between a oody of insur-
gents and a Turkish battalion. Itlasted
four hours and the Turks lost heavily.

'

The Autonomye publishes the names of
fifty villages burned by tha Turks in the
following districts: Resen, thirty

'
vil-

lages; Kostur. fourteen; firushevo, six
and one monastery. The Turks burned
four villages In the district of Strushkop-
olis and murdered the priest. The popu-
lation fled to the mountains- The Turks
have destroyed all the flour mills in the
district of Rcsen and aleo every church.

As an evidence of Bulgaria's peaceful
intentions, the council decided that upon
the first symptom^ of disorder on the
frontier martial law would be proclaimed
at Burgas, Kostendil, Philippopolis and
Sofia. The ministers expressed the opin-
ion that the powers would soon reach the
conviction that the Macedonian question
could not be decided without their inter-
vention.

mobilized within three to twelve days.
Bulgaria would never declare war, he
added, but If war were declared against
her she would accept the challenge fear-
lessly.

The Daily Mail's correspondent at Mon-
astlr, telegraphing under Saturday's date,
says: "There is no doubt that a Turkish
war of extermination is proceeding in the
Okrida district. The massacres of a cen-
tury ago are as nothing compared with
those occurring daily in the vilayet of
Monastir. Ihave obtained substantial
evidence to prove that the Turkish Kiz-

A Varna dispatch to the Times says In-
quiry shows that some members of a
Macedonian band, with their baggage and
ammunition, were aboard the stcameY
Vaskapu and this circumstance seems to
indicate that the explosion waa acci-
dental. . .¦ .

Christians, all of the members being pro-
vided with a uniform pattern of cudgels,
as was done at the time of the Armenian
massacres in Constantinople. Itis sup-
posed that the Manfaa were overawed by

the military precautions, as nothing has
occurred.
It Is announced from Gettlnje, Monte-

negro, that the Montenegrin Foreign Min-
ister, M. Vukovitch, has started for Con-
stantinople.

From Athens comes the news that the
Greek Government has been ''officially in-
formed that the Grand Vizir has ordered
an investigation of the Krushevo atroci-
ties and the punishment of the officers
concerned In them.

The Sofia correspondent ~of the Daily
Telegraph sends an Interview with M.
Tartarscheff, -a member of the Internal
Macedonian revolutionary committee, in
the course of which the latter declared
that the advent of winter would by no
means put an end to the struggle. It
might modify it, but the Macedonians
were inearnest and would not be deterred
by the weather. AVith reference to the
atrocities attributed to the insurgents, M.
Tartarscheff said they might be excus-
able, but were certainly explicable by the
Turkish savagery which provoked them.

were killed and their bodies were left ly-
ing on the streets.

Continued Prom Page 1, Column 1.

Commits Suicide While in Jail.
PUEBLO, Colo.. Sept. 6.—F. J. Carr. a

shoemaker from Denver, committed sui-

cide by hanging himself in the city jail

here to-day. lie had torn a strip from .«,
blanket, which he used as a rope. He
evidently stood on a stool while making
preparations and then kicked the stool
from under him. Carr had been drinking
heavily for the past few days.

Picks a Quarrel and Is Killed.
MIDDLE3BORO. Ky..Sept. 6.— Marshall

Gray shot ar.d-killed Lee Smith at Nich-
olson's mines late last night. Smith was
from Bell County and known as a des-
perado. He had picked a quarrel with
Gray and later stabbed Jarse3 Looney.
Then Gray came to Looney's rescue and
shot Smith. Gray fled to the mountains.

VIENNA. Sept. C—The conference of
the Inter-Parliamentary Union for Arbi-
tration willopen here to-morrow. A ses-
sion of the council was held to-day to
consider business. Congressman Richard
Bartholdt, the American delegate, suc-
ceeded in securing the next conference
for St. Louis in 1904 tf> be held in connec-
tion with the Exposition upon the condi-
tion that the invitation be extendei to
the conference by either the Ui;itt?<l
States President or Congress. Barthofut
assured the council that such an Invita-
tion was sure to be issued.

St. Louis Secures Next Conference.

COLOMBIANS IHSIST OH SOVEREIGNTY

The condition of Mrs. Griffith to-night Is
far from favorable to early recovery. Fe-
ver has developed and she is unable to
obtain much rest. She is nervous and
the slightest noise startles her. Within
forty-eight hours the crisis willhave been
reached and it will then be known just
what her chances of recovery are. The
physicians fear meningitis will develop.

"One of the worst disclosures made to-
day at Santa Monica was the fact tes-

tified to by several witnesses that Colonel
Griffith did not telephone to Los Angeles
for Mrs. Whipple or Dr. Moore, as he
stated that he did. He did not telephone
for any one, Dut ail the telephoning was
done by the clerk under the instructions
of the son. Mrs. Griffith told her son to
telephone for.her sister. Mrs. Whippier
and for the doctor, and the son went to
the office of the hotel, looked up the tel-
ephone numbers and waited while the
clerk did the telephoning for him. Grif-
fith made no effort to summon assist-
ance."

Officers went to Santa Monica to-day

and took the sworn statements of many
persons. Some new witnesses were found
who gave important testimony, but what
it was has, of course, not been disclosed
and will not be until the case reaches the
courts. As to a portion of what has been
discovered Deputy District Attorney

James said to-night:

GRIFFITH DIDN'T 'PHONE.

from idle. Assisted by several detectives,
they claim io be weaving a skein of evi-
dence which willconvince any jury that
Mrs. Griffith's sworn statement that her
husband shot her deliberately is true and
that he did attempt to murder her. Be-
fore the shooting all seemed 6erene In the
Griffith family, but now that Mrs. Grif-
fith is lyingat death's door there has de-
veloped a degree of bitterness between
the two sides of the family which bodes
no good for Griffithin the event he endea-
vors to prove his suicide theory, which is
a new feature In the case.

Sundays. Labor day and Admission day offer

pplendid opportunity to \<pend a day In Mill
Valley, Larkspur, Ross Valley. Fairfax cr San
Rafael. Fourteen to eighteen trains daily via
Sauialito ferry. Fare 25c to 60c. round trip.
See the thtrd-ratl electric system. A novelty
and a great eucces*. Ticket office North Shore

R. R.. 620 Market St., S. F.; phone Private
Lx'hd'nge 160.

*

A Day in Sunny Marin.

James Bowman, formerly president of
the federation, and J. J. Fitzpatrick. or-
ganizer, said that the proceedings of the
meeting and the events that !ed up to
them were a disgrace to union labor in
the United States. Charges of dishonesty
were openly made against several promi-
nent labor leaders and recommendations
were made that these men be suspended.
After a stormy session the federation de-
cided to adopt a compromise plan and to
appoint a committee to investigate tho
charges arainst the men mentioned.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Following the direct
charge that money thus far collected by
assessment from the various labor unions
of Chicago had been wasted and con-
sumed in salaries, the Chicago Federation
of Labor to-day abolished its defense fund
committee after a stormy session, during
which lies were passed, incriminating
charges were made and fisticuffs were
narrowly averted.

Chicago Federation of X^abor Holds a
Stormy Session.

ABOLISHES DEFENSE FUND.

"Not only bribery and corruption are
rampant in every branch of the adminis-
tration, but a certain lawlessness is man-
ifesting itself among the Moslem element,

which is sure to cause trouble in the fu-
ture. The native Christians are op-
pressed, but they dare not complain,
while the Europeans no longer enjoy the
security which existed a few years ago.
The house of the Italian Consul was late-
ly rifled by burglars, and on August 23
the American Vice Consul waa fired at.
Arrests were made, but it always hap-
pens that an innocent man is made to
suffer for the crime."

A letter from Beirut, dated August 29,

describes the condition of affairs there
under the present vali as scandalous. It
says !¦•»¦

The Constantinople correspondent of
the Standard telegraphs that the wedding
story given out by the vail of Beirut as
an explanation of the outrage on United
States Vice Consul Magelssen is proved
to be false, and the Vice Consul's assail-
ant is believed to be known. It Is expect-
ed that the United States will peremptor-
ilydemand the dismissal of the vali, who,
continues the correspondent, by common
consent is ruining Beirut. His disgrace
would also strike a blow at the baleful
influence of the Arab Izzet, a palace fa-
vorite, whose creature he is.

ams (Turkish regular troops) are in most
case?? committing unheard of atrocities,

which are not solely the .work of the
Bashi Bazouks, as the authorities are
seeking to prove. The plight of the sur-
vivors is terrible. Not darmg to leave
their houses, and subsisting on grass and
water, they

*
resemble people in the last

stages of famine. The Turks are also
losing heavily, judging from the number
of wounded arriving here."

Among the instances he gives insupport

of his statement the correspondent re-
lates that a priest's son in one village
was flayed alive and kept in this horrible
condition for several days, to the delight

of his tormentors, until a merciful Turk
shot him dead.

No Word from Irishman.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—The adminis-

tration is awaiting with some interest re-
ports from United States Minister Leish-
man at Constantinople and Admiral Cot-
ton, commanding the American squadron
in Turkish waters, and whose cruisers,
the Brooklyn and San Francisco, are now
at Beirut, as to the condition of affairs
In their respective localities. Nothing
came from either of them to-day. On
their advices will depend the disposition

of Admiral Cotton's ships— whether they
remain in Turkish waters or to return to
their regular places on the European sta-
tion.

M Eubash. John Griffin. George P. Okerly,
CharlfR NIffold. E. Kdfftrom, Frank II. Buck,
Max Dunow. H. Pankow, H. Verone, 11.
Schenk, R. Helkenberg. «'. Miller, M. Saling,
M. Howlnsky, J. Lenz. John Fischer, Otto Turn
Siiden S. Lawpon, H. Plagemann, F. Plage-
ma nn, L. Rapp. M. Felchow. Phil Bohr. Charles
Rehn, Fritz Schaefer. George Schaefer, Charles
Y>\p\ A Grothwell. F. Chande. J. Stelner. A.
Alpe'r*. Chris Hanson. Charles Roller,|Frank
Fer.ftel. C. Hock*, J. Wannamacher, < Robart
Grrssen. 51. Schmidt, George Voltz, E. Woenne,
J. Hoer, Henry Huck, M. Sonnenby. G. Haek-
fc-l.i, M. Maniuanl, L Appel, L. H»lns. John
Ht-trman, Louts Roesch. F. Darm. Lewis Levy,
Oscar Hocks. J. Augustine, William Sclirocder.
Martin Bauer, F. Attln^er, M. Helner. Profct.-

sor Rigger. Charles I-omhurtz. Fred Vnrath,
H. Schaefer, G. Atarens. Julius Hfuiir. J. Ko-
cow, Charles Niffuet. William Knapp. Adam
I^udwlg. L.. G«hrhordt. .T. .M'-tzer, II.Punot. J.
Hichenthal. J. Blngley, M. Entreihardt. J.
Christ. Fritz Miller. H. Goldberg, J. Frisch.
Leo Kaiser. J. Raufcheold. Louis Plagemann,
G. Lamont, Ha-ry Miller, L Livingston. Harry
LivlnKston. A. Furth. Harry Meyer. J. Blumen-
thal. H. M. JterKen. Phil KtefVr.
W. Kahn, P. Harder. Henry Knust. Alfred
Kaiser, "William Wankow=ky, Charles Drpscher.
A. Hurke. A. Hermann. Dr. Keck. M. Rrgens-
burccr. Georjrr Huck, S. F. .1. Adame, SI. Ro-
scnthal, S. Goldstein. It. SrlirnltZ. Dr. Snntero.
X. Fung. F. Metzer. F. Hnltmann. M. Zacha-
riaa, M. Franz. Harry Strelllt:.

BULGARIANVILLAGES ARE PILLAGED
AND BURNED BY TURKISH TROOPS

|-^v EN LOMOND, Sept. 6.—Having

v/ recuperated from last night's
festivities, the members of the

1 » »^ Harmonie Singing Society, who
are enjoying a three days' outing

in the Santa Cruz Mountains, were pre-
pared for another strenuous day. The
high jinks held last night will live long in
the annals of the society. It was for
members only, ami the fun was uncon-
fined. Max Dunow's clever sketch was
up-to-date and created a great deal of
merriment.

To-day's programme opened with cere-
mony. Toasts to absent members were
drunk and then breakfast was served in
the bigdining-room. After breakfast the
members gathered in front of the hotel
and made the woods resound with song.
Professor Rigger led the singing, which
was of high order. Luncheon was served
In the open air.
In the afternoon the members took part

in bowling, shooting and swimming con-
tests for prizes. The competition was
very keen and the sports afforded great
amusement to onlookers.

During the course of the second ban-
quet this evening President Henry Plage-
rnann delivered the following definition
of the word 'harmonie":

"The simple utterance of the word 'har-
mony' produces a soothing effect. The
sense is complete. The word 'harmonie 1

means much more. Something that ha^i
been accomplished; acting together to a
common end; agreeing inaction and feel-
ing; livingin peace and friendship, as a
harmonious family. This word should be
graven upon every man's heart."

Speeches were also delivered by John
Plagemann, Professor Rigger, Charles Al-
pers and others. The evening's entertain-
ment consisted of a concert at the hotel.
The Harmonie orchestra, led by Julius
Haug, rendered selections. The concert
lasted until a late hour and was enjoyed
by scores of visitors.

The organization will depart from here
to-morrow afternoon. Every one is hav-
ing a cood time and is loth to leave
this charming spot. Among those here
are the following;

W. Storkc, Char!»« Loesch. "William Loowe,
J. C. I'laR^mann. William I'lagomann, R. Mohr,
A. Becker. F. M. Ruck, L. Mayerhofer. Joe
Budde, \\. Rock. E. W. Ar.nstrons. J. Ixrner,

Special Dispatch to The Call, Colonist rates from the East to CfcHfcrrla
via Southern Paclflc begin September 15 ar. 1close Xorember 2O. The rate nuUtes It e&ay
for settlers to see the ereat West.

Tell Your Eastern Friends.

MONTEREY, Mexico, Sept. 6.—A fund
for the yellow fever sufferers of Lia-
nares. where the disease' is epidemic, has
been started by prominent citizens of
this city. Business has been partially
suspended, and those who are not afflict-
ed with the fatal disease are idle, though
not Indirect need as yet. Scores of fever
cases have been reported and among the
afflicted are the Mayor and his secretary.

A representative of the Texas health
authorities Is expected to arrive here
next Tuesday to supervise the disinfect-
ingof the city and to make another thor-
ough investigation, after which. If the
quarantine measures established by the
Monterey authorities against LJanares
and other infected points are found to be
efficacious, the quarantine against Monte-
rey willbe lifted.

YELLOW FEVER IS K'i'Tl.T.

EPIDEMIC AT LXAJKTABE3

Hillionaire Breaks DowniWhen Sym-
pathy Is Extended ;and the

Woman Is Still in a
Critical Condition.

Bad feeling had existed between tha
men for about a year. La3t night ilooro
stayed In town until a very late hour.
His road home led past Iieeve3' home.
Reeves gathers cream from a number of
ranches In his district every morning and
takes It to a Modesto creamery. The
tracks show that shortly after Moore
passed Reeves the latter started down
the road on his daily cream trfp: that
his wagen was driven to the risht side
of the read and past Moore's rig; that
Moore fell from his buggy J'-ist whers
Reeves' rig passed him and after rising
walked a number of steps and fell dead.
In explaining the shots to Charles Swett
and his wife. Reeves said ha had shot
a rabbit. Reeves later -went home and
sent his son to notify another neighbor
that he had found a dead man on tha
road. Then he came to Modesto. Con-
stable Davis arrested him when he wa3
nearly home again. Reeves refused to
discuss the crime, except to say that he
had shot his enemy.

MODESTO, Sept. «.
—

One farmer mur-
dered another near this city about day-
light this morning. Summers Moore was
killed by I*.P. Reeve*, Moore was shot
twice with a C-califcer rifl«, one «hot
passing throng^ his heart, the other en-
tering about an Inch below the right nip-
ple and passing throngh the body with
a backward course. When found Moora
was unarmed, not eren. fca»ins a pocket-
knife on his person.

Reeves at first denied' the crime, but
when confronted with Indisputable evi-.
dence confessed to the arresting ofScer,

Constable Davis, that he fired the shorn
that killed his neighbor. Both men have
families-. The dead man leaves a wife
and son. while Reeves has a wife and a.
large family of children.

EpcdaX rrtsrpEtch ts The CaS,

COLONEL IS SURPRISED.
"We willbe able to prove that all the

rtatcments which Colonel Griffith made
on the nipht of the shooting were made
to defend his wife. He hap not thought of
himself in this matter at all until forced
to do so by his arrest. The arrest was
as unexpected to him as the shooting
was and he was more surprised that his

¦w-ife should make her accusation of at-
tempted murder than he was that she
should shoot herself." *
It is further understood that the de-

fense will go back in the history of the
family and attempt to prove that at the
time of the death of Rrls>walter from
blood poiFonin? Mrs. Griffith threatened
to take her life; that suicide had been in
her mind for many pears.

On the other hand the prosecution is far

It was the reaction from the intense
nervous strain under which the man has
l?<?on since Thursday and the after effect
of long-continued drinking, for it is posi-
tively known that Colonel- Griffith has
been drinking heavily for many days. In
fact, many* of his peculiar actions since
the yhooting have been attributed by his
friends to drink.

Contrary to the general opinion that
ihe defense will make a clajm of acci-
dent, it 5s stated on well-prounded au-
thority 'that the defence will claim that
Mrs. Griffith was shot by her own act in
an att«*pt to commit suicide. Colonel
'.riffith would never consent to the insan-
ity claim, notwithstanding the fact that
his wife and relatives take that view of
the matter and would be glad to liave
such a verdict rendered by the jury.

"We are not wrfecutTg Colonel Grif-
fith," said I.B. Dockweiler. "We simply

feel that he should be incarcerated and
if the jury delivers a verdict of insanity

we will be pleased that he may have the
comforts of a private asylum, but IfIt
delivers a verdict of attempt to murder
we believe that he should go to jail, and
lastly, if the defense endeavors to prove
that Mrs. Griffith attempted to commit
suicide, in the event of her death within
the next week. Ihope that he will hang."

Colonel Griffith has made the claim
from the first that he was attempting to

defend his wife when he made the state-
ment at Santa Monica and afterward that
the shooting was"Accidental. Speaking
of this to-day, William H. Knight, secre-
tary of Colonel Griffith, said:

LOS. ANGELES. Sept. 6^-Colonel
fith J. Griffith broke down and cried to-
day when offered sympathy by a friend.
He epent the day at the residence of Dr.
E. M. Griffith, Sixteenth, and Valencia
streets, and the day proved the hardest
one for him clnco tho shooting of Mrs.
GriffithThursday night.

A friend of tho colonel called at the
house to extend hi« sympathy and found
h!m lyingon a couch on the front porch,
with a litht blanket thrown over him.
Griffith arose and extended his hand with
his ueual cordiality, but.the hand was hot
and feverish and lacked- the energetic grip
which generally accompanies his hand
clasp.
"Ihave but a moment to stay. Colonel

Griffith." said the friend, "but Iwant to
know how you are getting on and see if
there is anything Ican do for you. No
man vras ever placed in a more terrible
position, and Ifeel for you. No matter
¦whether you shot your wife or not, no
man can ever make me believe that you
«Jld so with malice aforemought. Tou
have my sympathy, and Ipity you from
the bottom of my heart."

Such sympathy' proved too much for
Colonel Griffith, and this strong roan, who
¦was never before known to los^ his com-
posure, broke down. His face twitched
as he tried to answer and the cords In
the beck of his nerk moved up and down,
the veins on his forehead swelled, and his
eyes filled with tears. He' cried like a
child. He was apparently suffering
agony, and. placing his Tjand ever his
eyes, he said in broken words:
"Iam very tired. Iam feverish. I

do not fee! well." and he flovrly turned
and entered the house, assisted by Dr.
Griffith.

PRIEUDS HAVE EXPLANATION".

EpeciaJ Dispatch to Th» Call

Slayer of
"****neighbor First Say*Ha

Was Tiling at Jackiabbltm,
bat Afterward ITakss a

Confession.

Protect Her by First

Story.

,Declares That He Sought to Two Rifle pallets Cat Short
the Life of an Un-

armed Man.

The car from Nashua carrying fifty-four
passengers for Cannobie Lake, a summer
resort, approached the curve a quarter of
a mile west of Pelham Center at terrific
speed, accentuated by a down Rrade. The
cars met on a curve, neither motorman
seeing the approaching car until too late
to avoid a collision. Neither was there
time for the passengers to escape by
jumping- when the cars came together
with a force that threw the westbound
car directly under the '-forward part of
the other, crushing the top of the car
down upon the passengers and pinioning
those occupying the first turee seats in
the wreckage.

Persons who witnessed the collision

stated afterward that it came so unex-
pectedly that it seemed some minutes
before the passengers realized what had
happened. Allwere silent and the pas-
sengers made no outcry, appearing dazed
by the shock.

Near the accident were a number of
campers who at once rushed to the scene.
With crowbars and other instruments
the wrecked roofs of the cars were pried
up and the imprisoned passengers re-
leased. None of the parsengcrs on the

two cars escaped injury or some sort, al-
though a number were not seriously hurt.

Ae the accident took place at some dis-
tance from any large .city the injured
were distributed among: tne hospitals of
Lowell'. The accident occurred on the
Hudson, Pelham and Salem division of
the New Hampshire Traction Company's

electrio railway. .

GEORGE C. ANDREWS. 36. Postmas-
ter. Hudson, N. H.

SAMUEL MAYS, motorman on the
Nashua car. Hudson.

The accident occurred at a curve on
either side of which were long stretches of
Etraigrht track. The dead as reported up
to 10 o'clock to-nlcht are:

CHARLES H. GILBERT, 30 years,
Nashua.

GABRIEL COLLETT, 25 years, Nashua.

PELHAM, N. H.. Sept 6.-Through a
head-on, collision to-day two electric cars,

each running, it Is said, at a rate of more
than twenty miles an hour, four persons
wer» killed and nineteen were so serious-
lyInjured that they are under physicians'
care and several of these are expected to
die. There were seventy passengers on the
two cars and many others received cuts
and minor wounds which did not prevent

their going to their homes. The accident
occurred on the line which runs through
this town between Lowell and Nashua
and one of the care which was coming
from the latter city, was nearly fliled with
people on their way toa summer resort.

The collision was due, according to the
officials of the road, to a misunderstand-
ing: of the starter's orders by the motor-
man of the car bound for Nashua. The car
Btarter endeavored to rectify this mistake
by shutting oft the power and trying to
recall the Nashua bound car, but itfailed.

To-day the former Senator sent for
Mrs. Bradley. She visited him Inhis of-
flce. Goaded to desperation by the insults
heaped upon her by the mmi who sought
to renounce and discard her to save him-
self from occupying a cell in the peni-
tentiary, Mrs. Bradley declares, she as-
saulted Brown diirlnjjthe interview. At-
taches of the office soon forced the wom-
an to desist in her attack, but not before
she had disfigured her enemy to the ex-
tent of breaking four of his front teeth.
No arrests were made.

SALT LAKE, Sept- 6.—Former United
States Senator Arthur Brown's notorious
Intrigue with Mrs. Annie Bradley, a scan-
dal which extended from New York to
Ban Francisco, terminated to-day in an
encounter In which the Senator cast oft
the- woman, but lost four front teeth »
severing: the relations which have exist-
ed between the couple for several years.

Brown's infatuation for Mrs. Bradley
has been a common scandal for
years. Mrs. Brown, who Is a society
wonum, attempted tobreak off the liaison
and on three occasions had Senator
Brown and Mrs. .Bradley arrested on
criminal charges. Both are now under
bond in these cases. Mrs. Brown de-
clared she would break the hold Mrs.
Bradley had on the Senator Ifit took the
rest of her life. Steadily she has fought
Mrs. Bradley and finally she succeeded
in exacting a promise from Brown to
cast off Mrs. Bradley, under a promise
to dismiss the charges now in court-

Sfifelal Dispatch to The Call.

Colonel Griffith of Los
Angeles Has New

Explanation.

Collision Is Due to a Mis-
understanding of the

Starter's Orders.

Erstwhile Statesman Suffers
.--Loss of Four Teeth in

Encounter.

Farmers Quarrel and
One Is Killed in

Stanislaus.

Four Persons Are Killed
and Nineteen Badly

Injured.

Sensational Sequel to
the Brown-Bradley

Scandal.

SAYS WIFE
MADE EFFORT

AT SUICIDE

ELECTRIC CARS
MEET ON CURVE

WOMAN ATTACKS
FORMER SENATOR

FEUD CEASES
WITH MURDER

ON THE ROAD
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Outing of the San Francisco Society at, Ben Lomond

Made Interesting by Contests in Bowling, Shooting
and Swimming, With Melodies at All Hours

HARMONIE SINGERS ENJOY
SPORT IN MOUNTAIN WOODS

3

:* ADVERTISEMENTS.

jJ^^^W^^n "Agood dinner tkzrptr.s
miiend se/tens thekczrt."

Agood rosst is the foundation"*""°^a £ooc*
nncr » Roasts arc

C^iiSW ® jL \ ma<^ c g°°d> delicious and ap-
S|||||k J§g) pctizing if just touched up

with a tcaspoonful of

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE.
I Addittooyster 8tcws,soups,fish,salads,chop8, pot-au-fcu,

meats hot or cold, game, rarebit, macaroni, etc.
JOHK PUNCAWS gQXS, Agent*, JtZW YORK. \

ADVERTISEMENTS.

,brewstebT
MILUONS

FOR SALE

InBook Form
XT'

ALLBOOK STORES

BUY IT TO-DAY

Extract of lemon, full
strength, is made in this way

oil of lemon, alcohol, jus
enough to cut it. That'r
Schilling's Best.

The usual :Same, add water.

A spoonful makes a teacupful.


